
Directions to the Clarendon Team Churches



 St Mary’s ALDERBURY

 From the top end of the village:
 (first exit off the A36, heading out of Salisbury; back road to Downton signposted on
 your right; Green Dragon pub on your left as you enter the village).

 At the cross roads signposted Clarendon Park/Farley, turn right. (If you are coming up
 from Clarendon Road, head straight over). Wiggle down this back lane (called Folly
 Lane), until you meet another lane and reach a ‘give way’ point. There is a newly
 built thatched cottage here on your right. Turn right and head down the hill, taking
 care on the sharp bend. St Mary’s Church will shortly appear on your right and there
 is a car park up a short gravel slope, again on the right-hand side of the road, just
 beyond the church.

 Alternatively:
 Keep on the main road through the village and instead of Folly Lane, take the next
 right hand turn – Light’s Lane (signposted ‘to the church’). Wiggle up and around
 Light’s Lane (with no need to give way) until, after the sharp bend, the church and
 the car park appear on your right.

 From the bottom end of the village:

 Coming off the A36, enter the top end of the village, passing the Village shop and
 Post Office on your right. Keep on the main road, passing the village hall and
 recreation ground on your left and a very small village green with village sign on your
 right. Turn left up Light’s Lane (signposted ‘to the Church’) and make your way up
 and over the small hill, which has a sharp bend at the bottom of it. Soon after the
 bend the church can be seen on your right and the car park is up a short gravel slope,
 just past the church, again on the right-hand side.

 Holy Trinity EAST GRIMSTEAD

 From Winterslow, take the Livery road from West Winterslow.  Follow to the end and
 turn left at the T junction.  Follow through the village, down the hill and out to the
 edge.  The church is on the right before a sharp left following Dean road.

 From Alderbury, take the Clarendon road to West Grimstead, take Butter Furlong
 Road under the railway bridge.  At the T junction turn right onto Long Drove.  After 1
 mile, in East Grimstead, turn right at the T junction.  The church is 300 metres on the
 right just before the road takes a sharp left turn on Dean Road.

 From West Dean, take the road to the West (Dean Road) and follow it to East
 Grimstead.  The church is straight ahead as the road takes a sharp right bend just
 before arriving in the village.



All Saint’s FARLEY (if using a satnav, your destination is Farley Nursery School)

 Directions from Winterslow:
 Travel 2 to 2.5 miles on Livery Road into the village of Farley.  Turn right onto Ben
 Lane and after 0.5 miles turn left onto Church Lane.  All Saints’ Church is on the right
 opposite the Almshouses.

 Directions from Whiteparish and Alderbury:
 Leave the A36 at Whaddon and follow the signposting for Farley, crossing back over
 the A36.

 Alternative route is to travel through Whaddon into Alderbury on  the Southampton
 Road. Turn right on Clarendon Road. After 1.5 miles, turn left toward Lucewood Lane
 and after a further ¾ mile, turn right into Lucewood Lane. Continue onto The Street
 and follow it around. Turn left onto Church Lane and All Saints’ Church is on the right,
 opposite the Almshouses.

St Peter’s PITTON  - Parking is along both sides of the road near the church

 Directions from Winterslow (The Street):
 Leave Winterslow travelling towards Salisbury on The Street.   Turn left where sign
 posted Pitton and enter the village on Townsend.)  St. Peter’s Church is shortly after
 entering the village on the right hand side of Townsend.

 Directions from Alderbury:
 Follow above instructions for All Saints Farley but do not follow The Street around.
 Take a slight left onto Parsonage Hill.  After 0.3 of a mile, turn left onto Pitton Road.
 After entering the village of Pitton proceed on White Hill down the hill and turn right
 at High Street. St Peter’s Church is on the left side of the street after the village shop
 and shortly before leaving the village.

St Mary’s WEST DEAN

 From Winterslow, follow the road up Gunville Hill and out of Winterslow to the
 South East.  After 3 miles turn right onto Tytherly road.  On entering West Dean, the
 church is obvious on the right as you crown the hill before dropping down into the
 village.  Parking is along the road before dropping down to the Church.

 From East Grimstead, West Grimstead, Alderbury.  Follow the road to West Dean.  In
 the centre of the village, cross the bridge and follow to the left, cross the railway
 crossing.  The Church is up on the left.  Either park at the bottom of the hill on the
 left outside the Village Hall or at the top of the hill and walk back down.



All Saints’ WINTERSLOW

 All Saints Church is on the top of the hill in West Winterslow effectively between
 Firsdown and Middle Winterslow.

 If you are approaching from Pitton or Firsdown you come up the hill and it bends to
 the left – on the brow of the hill the church is to the left but the car park is to the
 right.

 If you are approaching from Alderbury or Farley you come up through Livery Road
 into West Winterslow past Weston Lane and then ‘The Plantation’ (roads on your
 right) as you go up the hill to the brow the church is to the right but the car park is to
 the left.

 If you are approaching from Whiteparish or West Dean through Middle Winterslow
 follow the road past the Nelson Pub and School until you come to the T junction –
 turn right and as you go up the hill to the brow the church is to the right but the car
 park is to the left.

 St John’s Church Winterslow is at the other end of the Village past the Lion’s Head
 and Methodist Church on Gunville Road by the turn off on the right to Witt Road. The
 Team Office is in the grounds of St John’s Church.

All Saint’s WHITEPARISH (SP5 2SU)

 The Church is found right in the centre of the village, at the crossroads, opposite the
 village shop and post office. Parking is available in the lay by or in the surgery car
 park, first left on Common Road which runs past the Church.

 If you would like a lift to any Holy Week events, this can be arranged.
Please contact your parish co-ordinator:

 Alderbury: Andy Larkham 01722 710746
 East Grimstead: Bob Trott 01722 712685

 Farley: Rachel Funnell 01722 712714
 Pitton: Debbie McIsaac 01722 712758

 West Dean: Alan Bannister 01794 340872
 Winterslow: Michael Barratt 07768220970
 Whiteparish: Alan Manners 01794 884907


